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THE CDRSE OF ANCIENT ROME
IS THAT OF AMERICA TODAY

Sobriety and Truth the Virtues' of the Dominant

Turk™ The Great Earthquake

at Lisbon.
Among the moderns, leaving out the

greatest of all poets, the most com-

manding genius was Napoleon liona-

parte. A fair life of him recalls a
genius'’ of imperial dualities, as great

in government as in war. His con-

nection with the Code of Laws named
after him when properly understood,
shows him to have been a marvel in-
deed. Among the Romans- indeed
among the ancients, when viewer
calmly in all his powers, the greatest
man, I believe, who appeared in the
centuries was Julius Caesar. Did you
ever examine closely the genuine bus!
of Caesar that has come down from
antiquity? 1 have never seen yet a
more perfect head. Its symmetry is
exquisite, and the outline an absolute
model. No head was ever more
faultless and arresting. Then the
nose, mouth and chin are so strong;

while the throat is powerful and com-
manding. If one were to read of the

conditions in Caesar’s time, an 1 me
conditions now prevailing, ho would
think that he was really leading an
account of the present and led of an-
tiquity. James Anthony Fronde. m
that masterpiece of personal biogra-
phy-—his “Sketch" of Caesar, s lys this

of the Caesarian period: “It was an
age of material progress and material
civilization; an age of civil liberty and
intellectual culture; an age of pam-
phlets and epigrams, of salons and
dinner parties, of senatorial majori-

ties and electoral corruption. The
highest offices of state were open in
theory to the meanest citizen; they
were conferred, in fact, to those who
had the longest purses, or the most
ready use of the tongue on popular
platforms.” The whole picture pre-
sented tilling two pages is most
graphic and suggestive. T cite but
one or two references that speak
volumes: "The rich were extrava-
gant. * * * Patriotism survived on
the lips. •* * * The whole spiritual
atmosphere was saturated with cant.
* * * Religion, once the foundation
of the laws and rule of personal con-
duct, had subsided into opinion.” Mr.
Fronde, studying the situation, makes
the profound remark that will fit all
times and countries. He says: “Popu-
lar forms of government are possible
only when individual men can gov-
ern their own lives on moral princi-

ples.”' Nothing is truer. When cor-
rupt, designing, pliable, fertile, vici-
ous men get the reins then there is
decay and discontent and oppression,

and justice takes wings and llees into
other lands.

Some of my readers will be aston-
ished perhaps to learn that the Roman
Constitution was more popular than
even the American Constitution. This
is probably true. Fronde says it was
so. The people were the sovereigns in
fact, and not merely in theory, and
“exercised their power immediately
and not by representatives. The exe-
cutive magistrates were chosen an-
nually. The Assembly was the Su-
preme Court of’Appeal; and without
its sanction no freeman could be law-
fully put to death. In the assembly
also was the supreme power of legis-

lation.” There is another fact that
will surprise those who have not
studied the Roman life and govern-
ment —that the basis of the Roman
conduct was morality. Froude says:
“Morality thus ingrained in the na-
tional character and grooved into
habits of action created strength, as
nothing else creates it. Intellectual
culture does not touch the con-
science.” This Is just what I have
again and again insisted upon when
discussing the modern educational
movement. The Romans understood
the moral basis, although tjiey were
in no sense Christians but Pagans.
Froude says of “intellectual culture,”
and it is- true, that, “it provides no
motives to overcome the weakness of
the will, and with wider knowledge it
brings also new temptations.” He
says the educated Greeks knew but lit-
tle of this fibre that is produced by
moral principles. He says informingly
that “they had courage, and genius,
and enthusiasm, hut they had no hor-
ror of immorality as such.” In mod-
ern' life nothing but the Holy Spirit
can build moral character. Ifan edu-
cated man hits not the Divine power
imparted to him he has no proper
moral basis, and nothing to sustain
him under great trials, temptations
and sufferings. Most wisely the his-
torian, quoted from, turning to the
teachings of the Lord and Saviour,
says this: "To man it is said, you do
not live for yourself. If you live for
yourself you shall come to nothing.
Be brave, be just, be pure, be true, in
word and deed; care not for your en-
joyment, care not for your life; care
only for what 13 right. So, and not
otherwise, It shall be well with you.
So the Maker of you has ordered,
whom you will disobey at your peril.”
The important morality of habit was
probably as well understood and
more faithfully observed then by the
Pagans than today in a so-called
Christian country, it is observed by the
public men. For severad pages the
great English writer in his study of
Roman conditions enforces most
strikingly high views of Morality as a
basis for people and governments.

From a government of the people,
and a moral basis, as time went on
the Roman capitalists pushed forward,
and it became an aristocracy of the
rich. The laws became the property
of the rich only, and the smaTl farm-
ers disappeared completely. The
wealthy bought slaves and great
changes were wrought. Political pow-
er .and luxury were the desire of the
Roman capitalist as it is today in the
United States. In Rome “money, the
cry was still money—money was the
one thought from the highest senator
to the poorest wretch who sold his
vote in the Comitia. For money
judges gave unjust decrees and ju-
ries gave corrupt verdict.” Is there
anything of tMs known in the United
States? Are the courts above sus-
picion? Are not jurors bought con-
stantly? Froude writes: “The cor-
ruption of justice was already noto-
rious.” That juries were bought, the
judges were venal, that corruption
ran riot were plain enough. “Pecul-
ation and extortion” prevailed among
the highest functionaries.

Froude gives a. fearful, picture of
the cruelties and barbarities practiced
by the aristocrats in the year ’B7. Be-
fore Christ. “The noble lords and
their friends had killed the people in
the Forum. They were killed in turn
by the soldiers of Marius.” Fifty
Senators perished, “and with them
fell a thousand equites, commoners of
fortune,” and “for many days the

wretched city was made a prey to rob

bers and cut-throats. The aristocra-
cy found no mercy because they had

shown no mercy," and “they had treat-

ed lho people as if they were so
im>"" ut’ grown troublesome to

jt’ a*.” Here is a powerful
i\* free people. Give no-

of wealth grown to be

power in the Suite, and
ne at last corruption,
•ruellles. A wicked arla-
ic seen to be -nine van-

history shows all
• gov. There is nothing

»at “eternal vigilance is
liberty”---its only sure

g and that morality is the
tr» i of sound, just, equal govern-
ment.

Sortie year or two since, T read ex-
tracts from an English writer on the
subject of the canteen in European
armies. He said that the drink habit
was strong in the British army. In
France it also abounded, but not so
much as among the English soldiers.
In Germany it was extreme. But
when he entered Turkey he found
different conditions. He said that so-
briety universally prevailed among
Turkish soldiers. This astonished
him. While in the countries* that had
a large proportion of Christians in the
outward appearance there was great
drinking in the armies, and yet in a
country' in which Mohammed was
worshipped, there was an army of
sober men who did not drink the fiery
fluid. How is this?

There is now a book out by an
American woman, I suppose, Lucy M.
J. Garrett, with the title. "Turkish
Life in Town and Country.” From it
I learn that so far from Turkey in
Europe being a homogeneous people,
that it is composed of the most hete-
rogeneous population, which is a sur-
prise to me and must be to many
readers. From a notice of the book in
the New York Saturday Review I take
an illuminating passage which tells of
the variety of peoples in Turkey that
will not or can not amalgamate. It
says:

“Here are the original Osmanlis.
who rule almost a dozen different
races ,the most marked being the
Kurds, Circassians, Albanians, Greeks,
viachs, Armenians, Jews, and Bulga-
rians. Not only has Europe sent its
representatives to Turkey, but the
further East has contributed its quota

It is a country, then, where assimila-
tion has become impossible. Hates and
enmities have been engendered. For
the last 500 years the Ottoman Turk

has tried to keep within the bonds of
a united empire swarms of diverse peo-
ple. As it is, the Turkish element
forms but a small proportion of the
population of European Turkey. The
wonder then is how the Turkish still
holds the upper hand. Lucy M. .1.
Garnett, in “Turkish Life in Town
and Country,” writes:

“Pride of race is excessive in the
Turks, and the habit of domination
has been developed by their position
as a ruling people surrounded by' sub-
ject nationalities. As a nation, they
display an overweening sense of their
superiority to the subject races, hav-
ing no interests or aspirations in com-
mon with them, never acquiring then
language or attempting to understand
their manners and customs, which
they may be said to regard generally
with a somewhat contemptuous tol-
eration.”

There is something of a Reign of
Terror, it may be supposed, growing

out of the conditions. Liberty of
speech is at a discount, and there is a
great constraint ruling in every de-
partment—socially, politically and in-
ventively. The moral life embracing
honesty is marked and sweeping. I
quote again from the “Saturday Re-
A'iew”:

“The Turk is truthful, and can be
trusted. The lady writes that during

her long residence in Turkey she can
not recall a single burglary. Then
temperance pervades all classes, and
more particularly those professing the
creed of Islam. Charity is universal.”

The traveller reports most favora-
bly of the widely prevailing honesty
and sobriety of the peasantry. Chris-
tian nations arc evidently far behind
them in this very important particular
and they well might learn lessons just,

here. Miss Garnett writes that “Phys-
ically a Turkish peasant is well built,
healthy, and owing no doubt to his

habitual abstemousness, possessed of
remarkable powers of endurance.”

The harem prevails among the
Turks, and all Turks marry young,
and a wife is bought for the son. It
is stated that the Circassians furnish
the harems. Miss Garnett says of
the way the women amuse themselves
that “weddings and other family fes-
tivals, promenading, driving, shop-

,ping, and going to the public ham-
man or Turkish hath, are the chief
out-of-door amusements of Mohamme-
dan women. A man, be it observed,
never under any circumstances, goes
abroad in company with the women of
his household.”

But while honesty and sobriety pre-
vail the old brigandage spirit sur-
vives, and it “seems to bo <i regular
calling in many districts in Turkey.”
The Government winks at this rapa-
city and violence, and nothing is done
to suppress the brigandage. The au-
thor writes that “Moslems and Chris-
tians all carry on brigandage. Some-
times all kinds of nationalities belong
to the same band. The accomplices of
these rascals are to be found in most
of the towns and villages.” With the
practice of polygamy and of brigand-
age the Turk is not a desirable neigh-
bor, and in some of his dealings he
merits the strong words of the great

Gladstone that were applied to him—•
“the unspeakable Turk.”

Did you ever hear of the great
earthquake and tidal wave at the city
of Lisbon, in Portugal? It was the
greatest calamity that ever befell a
city in modern times. The earth-
quake occurred in 1755, on November
Ist. There has come down to us a
most graphic, elaborate, splendidly de-
scriptive account of it written by an
English merchant who was in the fated
city and sal all the horrors that befell
the doomed population. The morning
was beautiful and the sky serene and
clear. Without any warning what-
ever the tremendous dissolution came
upon them. Two shocks of the earth-
quake destroyed a large part of the
city, destroying buildings and killing
men, women and children. Not long
after the two mighty shocks, the sea
was seem to be coming. Jt came
foaming and roaring. A vessel after-
wards reported that they felt the

shock more than forty miles out. ""'he
earthquake and the tidal wave were
not enough of destruction, for on the
night of the Ist of November, there
was a great lire. In fact the city was
on fire in an h,undred places, and no

•attempt was made to stay its rngings.
Five or* six days the fire raged, con-
suming everything. It is stated that

some villains in prison escaped and
set fire to buildings that, stood some
chance to escape in the general con-
flagratipn. The most solid buildings
were the first to he destroyed. All
the churches. convents, nunneries,
palaces, public buildings, etc., were
the first to fall. The loss of life was
60,000. The gifted Englishman

writes, “I assure you that this exten-
sive and opulent eitv is now nothing

hut a vast heap of mills that
some thousands of families which hut
the day before had been easy in their
circumstances, being now scattered

about in the fields, wanting every con-
venience of life, and finding none able
to relieve them.” In another account,
I rmember to have read many years

ago, it was stated that the tidal wave
ran at least seventy feet high at

Lisbon, and this flooded the city, be-
tween the earthquake and the sea
and the fire that raged with suen tre-
mendous destruction, a rich an ! pros-

perous city was laid in ruins r

! he
caller account is well worth reeling.
It appeared in a work in two octavos
in 1787, and entitled —*‘Ep f, ' !s mi-

dressed chiefly to a Young Gentleman
upon the Subject, of Literal me, by
Rev. Charles Davy. Charles Knight

says of the “Letters,” that teere i;:
nothing very remarkable, with die ex-

ception of a most graphic account of
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ibe earthquake at Lisbon. Thomas
UcQuincey thought Davy Avrote the
superior account of the Lisbon horror
and said: “Oh, that I could describe
like Davy!” But Davy did not write
the wonderful description, but; it was
given to him by an English merchant.

1 remember that several years ago

—perhaps fifteen or more—when
Lafradio 1-1earn had just begun to be
known as a 'writer of promise, that af-
ter reading some of his productions,
I wrote of him in terms of exalted
praise. I thought 1 saw in him clear

manifestations of remarkable gifts as
a stylist, and particularly as a descrip-
tive writer. Some years ago—eight
or ten —he left civilization and went
to Japan, where he married, 1 believe,
a. native woman. He is a strange look-
ing mortal, and has peculiar views as
to Christianity. * am not sure that
he lias not turned heathen, and re-
jected the Divinity of the Soil of God.
f refer to him now to make mention
of his steady development as one of
the world’s most attractive of living

writers. For some years 1 have read
scarcely anything from him, hut every

year or two I have seen announce-
ments of a new hook—of the Oriental
or Japenesc type —from his graceful
pen. His latest book, hut just issued,

is a fairy hook which lie calls “K wai-
den.” ]{. is all Japanese. The New
Vork “Review of Reviews” speaks of

him as “this original man with a
beautiful literary style.” It says his
fairy stories are “all told with that,

exquisite language which is the au-
thor's own, and all pervaded by the

dreamy charm of the Orient, and a
sort of creepy familiarity with the

unUer-world.” Hearn, I believe, is
n4t American, but of foreign birth,

and mixed blood. He came to this
country when, quite young, and, I

have an impression, that he managed
to fight on the Confederate side first,

and then went over to the Yankees.
He was lecturer for seven years in the
Imperial University of Tokio, Japan,

and English was his department. He

is of extraordinary gifts and a genius.
I am not sure that I have his record
right.

1 have for two or three decades
often classified the late Cardinal John
Henry Newman, of England,
and of the Roman Church, with
the greatest masters of style in
the last century so pro-
lific. in great ports and very rare prose
writers. His gifts as a writer are
unmistakable, and his controversial
productions are of their kind among
the most attractive as to style. A life
of him by William Barry, has just ap-
peared. He claims justly ;i very high
rank for him among English prose
writers, says he is an English classic,
and dial lie was a man of letters
“equal to 1 lie greatest wliters of prose
his native country had brought forth.”

1 have received several hooks for
review within a year or so. Let me
make a statement: 1 am ready to
give a. brief notice of some books, but
rarely read for a “review.” To do this
requires careful reading, and 1 very
rarely ever read a book simply to “re-
view it.” That demands time and la-
bor. 1 write of literature and literary

men. hut 1 write usually of such things

With which 1 am already acqufiinted.
I am too much “in the sere and yel-
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low leaf” just to read In order to Avrite
aqd oblige others. I read more or
less evdry day, but it is to gratify my
taste, and to search after truth and
knoAvledge. Every day 1 read system-
atically, and am still hungry for *n_

formation and mental culture. I would
not read a novel just-because it was
sent for a “review.” I could not
punish myself in that unwise way, for

it might not be AA-orth considering, as
I believe not one in fifty of latter-day

fictions is worthy of the attention of

any true lover of good literature. 1

read some of the Avorld’s best poetry
every day. But I cannot undertake in

my old age to read volumes of verse,

by unknown and adventurous writers.
A “reviewer” of hooks must be p

general writer, but a special wiitcl,

giving his time exclusively to reading

the hooks and discussing their merits.

I have received books of verse I «.nl

not read, I much prefer in writing

now to have free and untrammelled
SCO p e to give a part of my time to the

State to the people ol North Caro-
lina to help if I may in upbuilding

and developing a high and command-
ing Civilization, to the defence ut

Xorlli Carolina, my native State, when
necessary, to the exposure of lies and
slanders aimed at her good name, and

to the strengthening and maintaining

of unadulterated Anglo-Saxon Gov-

ernment in North Carolina—in per-

petuating and defending a Govern-

ment of the People and for the People,

and by the People. This last is not

an original saying of Abe Lincoln.'He
si ole it every word as I have often

mentioned.
THEODORE BRYANT KINGSBURY.

.Wilmington, N. C., May 21, J.9Q4*
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